
AITS ANNUAL ALUMNI MEET 2018

PRESIDENT - MESSAGE

The President of Alumni Welfare Association apprised the Alumni about

the recent progress of AITS, Rajampet and sought their assistance in providing

better  training/education to  students.  Many of  the  Alumni  expressed their

willingness to support AITS in training, placement,  development of modern

laboratories, and delivery of expert lectures in emerging areas of technology.

He deeply expressed his happiness to alumni who shown their remarkable

achievements outside, the campus.

                                  



ON THE ALUMNI DAY

Annamacharya  Institute  of  Technology  &  Sciences,  Rajampet

organized Annual Alumni Meet on 09th December, 2018. The date of this Meet

was declared in the month of December 2017 itself and the news spread far

and wide.  Many of  the  alumni  played active  role  in  contacting  their  batch

mates and others. The Meet was attended by 140 alumni. There was special

enthusiasm in the batches graduating from year 1998. It was a great pleasure

to know about their accomplishments in professional lives. Some among them

were visiting their Alma Mater for the first time since their graduation, and

naturally were thrilled to be back in the campus again. 

Alumni  meet  was  conducted  on  a  pompous  note  at  Annamacharya

Institute  of  Technology  and  Sciences,(Autonomous),Rajampet  on

Sunday.i.e.,09.12.2018.Speaking on the occasion , the Chief guest of this meet

Dr.S.M.V.Narayana-Principal,AITS,Rajampet  expressed  his  whole  hearted

wishes on behalf of the college to the students who pursued higher education

at  AITS,Rajampet  and  settled  well  in  different  countries  of  the  world.  He

described about the progress of the college step by step from the day it was

established  i.e.,1998.  He  urged  the  ALUMNI  to  take  an  active  part  in  the

development  of  the  college  and  told  them  that  they  should  be  available

wherever they will be to their college. Speaking on this occasion he expressed

his  joy  to  have  Konduru  Bhaskar  Raju,Chief  Executive  Officer  of  Redbus

Application as a former student of this college. Mr.Bharath-Software Engineer,

United States of America, the first batch student of this college Expressed his

joy  of  Meeting  all  in  this  ALUMNI  meet.  Mr.Sreedhar-Software

engineer  ,Bangalore  express  the  profuse  thanks  to  the  management  and



lauded the effort and determination of the management behind the growth of

the college.  Speaking on the occasion Dr.K.Prasad –Alumni Coordinator of the

college said that it is his privilege to be student of this college. He expressed

his happiness by saying that the Alumni of this college become famous in their

concerned professions and got good name in the  society. He reminded that

this Alumni meet began from the year 2004. He explained how they served the

society and how they are going to serve in the future through this alumni

association.  He  reminded  that  it  became  possible  only  through  the  co-

operation of management of AITS and all Alumni of different departments. Sri.

Bala Sai, Second batch student of MBA, gave profuse thanks by saying that the

college helped him as the family. After that a website www.sanqalp.org was

initiated and said that anyone can visit this website and get help. As per the

meet they visited classrooms and Laboratories of the college and remembered

their student life memories. Cultural activities entertained them thoroughly at

the end.

A few alumni attended the Meet with their spouses, children and were very

excited.  There  were  moments  of surprise,  happiness,  exhilaration  and  joy

when people met their long-lost friends. The atmosphere was that  of sheer

camaraderie.

SANQALP SEVA SAMITI - LAUNCH

A team of first batch Alumni starts SANQALP SEVA SAMITI – The AITS first

batch Alumni group to support AITS, AITS Alumni and the AITS students in

provided  technical  assistance,  internships,  knowledge  based  activates,

placements and in organizing events, projects, supporting the need in financial

assistance etc…



The  Sanqalp  seva  samiti  website  was  launched  by  Prof.  S.M.V.  Narayana,

Principal – AITS. 

On the day of Alumni Sanqalp Seva samiti organization issued a check to dr.

K.Prasad, one of the member of sanqalp samiti to support our AITians who are

in the need of financial support for education and health issues.

PICTURE: SANQALP TEAM

PICTURE: CHEQUE OF 38000/- GIVEN BY SANQALP TEAM



TALKS BY THE ALUMNI

Addressing to the gathering– Sri. T. Bharath software Engineer, working

for Vernear manufacturing Company – Iowa, USA. 

Email ID: bharathtipirisetty@gmail.com

Contact: +16412301940

Expressing his deep concern to support AITS. He said “ I am very happy to

visit AITS nearly after 20 years. It brings me immense pleasure and proud to

be an AITian. Stating,  in his visit to laboratory, library, infrastructure and the

other facilities in our campus inspired him”.

mailto:bharathtipirisetty@gmail.com


Addressing the Alumni– Sri.  Pradeep Reddy, software Engineer, Vice –

President, J.P.Morgan Hyderabad.

Email ID: pradeep.516@rediffmail.com

Contact: 9581136699 

Expressed  his  willingness  to  support  AITS.  He  was  very  happy  with  the

developments taken place in AITS.

Addressing to the meeting Sri C. Satish Raju, Alumni of 1998 batch, 

Email ID: csatish.raju@gmail.com    Contact: 8939940401

Working as Senior Analysit, for Bank of America, Chenna with an experience

of 13 years in software industry provided a few submissions and suggestions

to AITS.
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A few among them in his words are as follows - “As discussed in our alumni

meet, here are the items i would like management/Principal team to consider

to improve for the betterment of our students…”

 All or any of these can be planned in the 3rd year second sem or 4th

year. 

 To start learning Industry Leading Technologies (Java J2EE, Selenium,

python etc)

 To  start  learning  the  Industry  Leading  Domain/Business  Knowledge

(Retail  Banking,  Insurance,  Capital  Markets,  Equity  Markets,  Medical,

Travel, Hospitality etc.,)

 To  conduct  Tech  Talks  (Ask  students  to  share  or  socialize  the

knowledge that they have gained on the above two points)

 To conduct Debates (any trending topic and one group to support and

another group to talk on negative sides of it. Example Demonitization,

Mobile Phones, Fin Techs Vs Banks etc.,)

 To come up with any of the innovation ideas (Identify the problem and

come  up  with  solution.  (Examples  like  RedBus,  Paytm,  Ola,  Swiggy,

Flipkart, etc, where there was a problem and they come up the solution

and now became famous startups etc.,)

 Article Writings and Blogs

 To  start  looking  at  getting  certifications  (Examples  Like,  Microsoft

Certified, Java Certified, Database Certified, Python Certified)



 Good  to  know  on  the  emerging  Technologies  (Machine  Learning,

Artificial  Intelligence,  Block  Chain,  Robotic  Process  Automation,  Big

Data Hadoop, Creating Chatbots etc.,)

While sharing his experiences Alumni– Sri.  J.Sreedhar Professor,  from

Hyderabad

Email: sreedharmtech@gmail.com   Contact: 9849007437

Mr. Sreedhar Thanked the management for their enough encouragement in

organizing  and  making  the  institute  in  such  a  high  profile.  He  was

fascinated to the tremendous infrastructural developments. He has shown

his interest to provide some awareness sessions to our AITS students.

In the pre-lunch session after the opening ceremony, the alumni visited their

respective departments. The HODs of each department took them around the

various  laboratories  and  other  departmental  facilities  and  presented  the

recent progress and activities. After the presentation, discussion on the future

developments ensued and alumni came up with many suggestions regarding

the syllabus of courses, laboratory development etc. They also offered their

services in the growth of Department.
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Aftter  lunch,  many smaller  groups of  Alumni,  faculty  could be

seen chatting, singing and sharing memories. The day came to an end with the

Closing ceremony. The Alumni Meet closed at a very emotional note. However,

everyone appreciated the efforts by the AITS in organizing the Annual Alumni

Meet 2018. Everyone departed with the resolve to visit again and spread the

message amongst all who could not visit this time.


